
Dudley Volunteer Awards 2017 
Nominee: Malcolm Lindsay ID No:  003 

Volunteers with [if applicable]: Stourbridge & District Youth & Girls Football League 

Years volunteering Age Individual/Group 
Award Proposed Category 

43 77 Individual 
Sporting 

Champion/ Gordon 
Lindsay 

Volunteering Activity: 
 He is a current President and Vice-Chairman of the SDYGFL and has served in various 
positions since joining the committee on the formation of the SDYGFL in 1974. 
Reason for nomination: 
Malcolm Lindsay's voluntary service is mainly concerned with local youth football, 
refereeing and the PTA of his sons' school, Lutley Primary in Halesowen. 
He was a founding member of the SDYGFL in 1974, when only six teams were 
registered and played friendly matches.  
Malcolm has been ever present since then, taking on almost every role within the 
committee, during a period which has seen the six original teams increase to almost 
400 meaning over 4,000 boys and girls taking part in sport every weekend during the 
season.  
 
Through the involvement of his own sons, he held voluntary positions in the 1970/80’s 
with various youth teams: Blandford Mere, Cherry Valley, Richmond Rovers, Stour Park,  
Delph Dodgers and Hasbury Rangers. 
 
One of the high points of his voluntary service was in 1982, when he was instrumental 
in the league being chosen to provide the ball boys at the FA cup final at Wembley 
(Man Utd v Brighton) and again for the replay at Wembley five days later. 
 
Malcolm rarely misses a committee meeting and is always present at any special 
events and cup finals, where he continues to take centre stage as 'Master of 
Ceremonies'.  
 
With his vast knowledge of the league and local football in general, he is often the 
first port of call for those difficult questions. 
 
Malcolm's refereeing career started in 1974 when referring voluntarily as a parent, 
and in 1977 he went on a referee's course and passed his exam, after which he 
continued to officiate in local leagues and schools up until his retirement in 2014 at 
the age of 73. As a member of the local Referees Association, he also provided 
support and encouragement to newly qualified referees, many of them being from 
14 to 20yrs of age. 
 
Not surprisingly, in his later years of refereeing, he earned the nickname of 'Centre 
Circle Sam'! 
In the early 1980's he was the Chairman of Lutley Primary School PTA. 

 


